
LAUREN O. MILLER

Opower |  San Francisco, CA | December 2013 - June 2016

Associate Director, Client Success 

Led a multi-stakeholder process to develop product strategy and vision for a $90M custom software project. Managed 

end-to-end product delivery, leading a team of 40 Designers, Product Managers, Software Engineers, Project Managers, and 

Implementation Engineers. Owned the client relationship for Opower’s largest and most strategic client from the program 

management level to the C suite. 

Engagement Manager 

Partnered with Product and Analytics teams to research, test, and deliver new product innovations to clients. Led cross-functional 

teams of project managers, implementation engineers, regulatory experts, and marketing professionals to design and deploy 

behavioral energy efficiency programs to clients. Responsible for the long-term success of a portfolio of 7 municipal utility 

accounts that represented $16M in annual recurring revenue. 

Lucid Design Group | Oakland, CA | April 2012 - November 2013 

Director of Operations 

Synthesized quantitative and qualitative analysis of existing customer data and on-going customer feedback to restructure 

client management process and strategy. Coordinated with Product and Marketing teams to structure customer feedback and 

incorporate into new product features. Led nation-wide energy reduction competition on 200 college campuses across North 

America, leading to a 15% conversion rate for new customers and 25% up-sell rate existing customers.

Client Consultant 

Managed company’s highest priority clients and over 65 government, higher-ed, and corporate customers. Implemented 

successful energy management projects and occupant engagement programs, including structuring the scope of work, defining 

success metrics, recommending best practices and negotiating contracts. Exceeded sales targets every quarter by an average of 

103%; set quarterly sales record; executed second largest deal in company history.

CivicSponsor | San Francisco, CA | August 2011 - April 2012

Director of Product Strategy & Marketing 

Launched an online crowd-funding platform for community infrastructure projects. Led iterative product & customer 

development processes, conducted market research, user surveys & interviews, competitor analysis, and produced investor 

presentations. Managed relationships with corporate and governmental clients; including Google, Adobe, Chevron, SFMTA, 

Seattle Mayor’s office, and Philadelphia Parks & Rec. 

UN Principles for Responsible Investment | New York, NY & San Francisco, CA | February 2009 - February 2011

Implementation Manager 

Consulted with private equity, infrastructure, and property investors on integrating environmental, social, and corporate 

governance issues into investment decision-making and ownership processes. Conducted research to identify asset class 

specific trends and develop tools to fill in ESG implementation gaps. Lead project manager for PRI in Person annual conference; 

maintained conference budget; designed full conference agenda and content; managed all conference logistics, website 

development, communications strategy, and oversight of 30 staff..

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE

lomiller.com
336-314-1763

lauren.o.miller@gmail.com

Carnegie Mellon University | Pittsburgh, PA | 2016 - 2017

MA in Design for Interactions, Phi Kappa Phi

Middlebury College | Middlebury, VT | 2004 - 2008

BA in Anthropology/Sociology & Environmental Studies, Cum Laude 

ABOUT

Skills 

User Experience Research + Synthesis |  

Concept Mapping | Ideation |  Framework Development | 

Persona Creation | Storyboarding | Wireframing |  

Digital + Physical Prototyping | Service Blueprinting | 

Client Management

Tools

Adobe CC | InVision | Basecamp | JIRA | Google Apps | 

Tableau | MS Office 

Awards/ Recognition

2017 Merit Award, CMU School of Design |  

Participant, IDEO Colab Fall 2017 Makeathon |  

Finalist + Best Use of Esri Data Award, Food + Tech 

Connect Hack Meat Silicon Valley |  

“Gets Shit Done” Award, Opower 2014 Company Summit

Hobbies

Surfing | My truck | Pizza | Learning by doing | Climbing | 

Sewing | Tinkering | Cycling | Skiing

I’m a user experience and interaction designer who has 

applied design thinking at multiple levels of scale and 

impact. Inspired by the complexities of human behavior, 

I want to use my skills to build engaging products and 

services that honor the richness of the people they serve. 


